
eb,nt' h®0™* with nee, did walk out ef the
roo». »»d going to hie own office wrote the 
letter to the direetore of the fioeoee compear 
There wee e meeting of the board the nextday 
at which the managing director wm preatot! 
The letter was reed, end much aatonUhment wee 
expressed et its contenu. Ssid the cbairman-

“ Is what this letter'eutee true, Mr_____T
“ Yes, quite true."
“Well, don't you think that your liberal 

salary and the liberal commission you receive 
Rom the compeny, is enough for your services, 
without making a charge like this P "

£No, I don't I introduced the customer. If 
yoa don’t like it you know your remedy. Dis
miss me. I will go, and you know if I do the 
concern won't be afloat another month ! ”

The matter was no more pressed. The ma
naging director remained in office, end that be 
continued the same practices is clear from the 
fact that some time afterwards he demanded ten 
thousand pounds for himself, on a loan hy the 
company of a hundred thousand pounds. .The 
demand was rejected and the loan never got. 
What do you think of this style of financing P

Dtotimtiai èeltskjjan.
Subscription, Two Dollabs peb annum, strictly 

i* advance. The figures in connection with the *■* 
drees show the time to which par men* «»• been

to be msde to 
. 7 to Juiy next. All Methodist
i Provinces are authorized Agents for

this Journal.

From our English Correspondent.
Severity of the Weather—.Sufferings of the Poor 

—Fatal Accident» on the Ice—Destruction by 
Fire of an Ancient Church—Injurious Action

Rome.
Afldirs in Italy■

Last week a conference was held ot représenta- return to the mode of giving, which obtained in 
tivee of the working clascesjninisters ofehristian the days of the Apostles, when " 01 the first 
churches, and gentlemen interested in the great d.y of the week, persons laid by

uicee onv>v tuc Lime u>
made ; thus, j 68 denote* 
Jorv.-T »' ju o# to 
Ministers in the Province
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Prayer for Colleges
It bas long been customary with the varions 

Churches in tbe United States to set spart an
nually s day for united end special prayer on 
behalf of Colleges, end to a limited extent tbe 
Churches of tbe Provinces have joined in this 
object with their fellow Christians of the Repub 
lie. But we wish that a more hearty and gene
ral interest in this matter were felt among ui. 
It is surely of very great consequence that 
our Institutions of learning should be under a 
high religioue influence, and ehould be prosper
ed by tbe effectual blessing of Heaven. Every 
thoughtful chrietien will readily aee the impor
tance pf prayer on this behalf, and the desir
ableness of all the churches, where it can conve
niently be done, joining on the same day in 
earnest supplication for lbs blessing of the Meet 
High upon the various ohristian colleges of our 
land. From these will go forth young men who 
in a few yean will teke leeding positions in the 
Church, in political life, end in professional and 
commercial pursuits t end. upon the present 
moulding of their character much will depend 
as regards the influence they will exert in the 
various spheres in which they shall be called to 
move. We wish the several denominations 
were brought to feci more deeply on this ques
tion. We recommend to Methodists not to b# 
unmindful of their duty in this respect, and while 
they prey for sll Christian Institutions of learn
ing, especially to remember their own, that 
God’s blessing may largely rest upon Mount 
Allison College, Academies, and Theological 
Imstitution. We are happy to know that these 
era succeeding acln.iiably, and that token» of 
the divine blessing have been experienced re- 
eently in an encouraging ueaiuro. But there ie 
an urgent necessity that Cuvent prayer be i ffeied 
that they may more abundantly be blessed and 
bs rendered a blessing, ibe dey appointed for 
Prayer for Colleges this year is Thursday, the 
28th of the presen' mon'h

Missionary Anniversary.
This is Missionary week with the Methodist 

Churches of this city and Dartmouth. The an- 
null sermons, pursuant to announcement, were 
preached on Sabbath .last by the Rev. Messrs 
Brettle, Taylor, and McKeown ; and it is scarce
ly necessary to say that the services rendered by 
these esteemed brethren on the Sabbath, as well 
as at the public meetings, were highly appro
priate to the occasion, and were not unworthy 
of the cause which they advocated,nor of the sub
jects upon which they treated. The great pur
poses of the Redeemer in regard to our sinful 
world, and the obligation and privilege of the 
Church m carrying out those purposes, were 
faithfully and forcibly presented. In this ags 
of Missionary enterprise every earnest Christian 
deeply feels the importance of cherishing hearty 
sympathy with the designs of tbe Saviour in the 
evangelization of our race, and the necessity 
of the greatest possible effort being put forth by 
every church for the d ffusion of the truth, and 
for the subjugation of the nations of the earth to 
the sway of the Son cf God. In every heart 
where the love of Christ dwells there will be 
an intense longing that the world plight know 
the riches of Hia grace, and proportionate sacri
fice and labor to eflect this grand result will be 
cheerfully rendered.

In Missionary institutions we have evidence 
of the great value of Christian co-operation, and 
can clearly see that whi'e but little could be 
done in this cause by isolated, sing'e banded ex
ertion, great things can be effected for Christ by 
Hie blessing upon the combined services of His 
people. Missionary organization has called into 
existence the Missionary Anniversary, and it is 
felt to be highly proper there should be special 
seasons set apart for the. furtherance of Mission
ary work. Such occasions are rendered a bles- 
eieg in the promotion of Christian zeal, in deepen- 

Â mg a sense of indebtedness for privileges enjoyed, 
ie prompting tbe spirit of prayer for the conver
sion of the world, and inducing tbe consecration 
of choicest gifts upon the Missionary altar. In 
all these respecta the results of rigb ly conduct
ed missionary services are of the highest value, 
in the direct advancement of the Missionary en 
erprise, and in the reflex benefits of Missionary 
trdor, in the cultivation of personal and social 
piety, and in preparation for other departments 
of the work of the Lord. The man on wh-se 
heart the flame of Missionary zeal bums most 
brightly and steadily, will be found ready for 
any service the Master may demand.

We are hopeful that in connection with this 
Anniversary, the services of the brethren of the 
deputation and the efficient aid rendered at the 
meetings by Ministers of othcrChurches,have been 
of great adv antage to the cause of God, and that 
the pecuniar)- results will be found quite equal to 

-thme of any previous year. The Methodists of 
Halifax have long been distinguished for their 
zeal and liberality in the work of the world’s 
evangelization, and we pray that therein they 
may yet abound more and more. Tbe amount of 
the collections taken up on the Sabbath and at 
the public meetings, we will be able definitely 
to report in our next issue.

We may observe that the spiritual tons of the 
Meetings was highly gratifying, aa comporting 
with the solemnity and grandeur of the Missi- 
onery enterprise. The rssoUstioas gave evidence 
of care tod thought in their preparation. Tb. 
Repwt was a model onr. It »„ mtoifelt lt 
each Meeting that tbs gentleman who presided as 
«U m Urn mveral MinUter. who spoke, deeply 
C ““«Portance of tlw occasion. Indsed w. 

"lave seldom attended better Missionary Meet- 
.-g. thto those with which wc have been fever- 

—15.*t this Anniversary.

During the past month we have experienced 
a severity of weather greater than bas been 
known for a considerable time. The thermo
meter has frequently registered a temperature 
several degrees below freezing point, and the 
sharp frost has been accompanied by extremely 
cold and piercing winds. Heavy snow storms 
have also occurred, and old people describe the 
season as one of our “ old fashioned winters.'" 
Our canal navigation has been stopped, and 
monster snow-drifts havr, in many places, block
ed up our railways. The traffic on turnpike 
roads has been interrupted, and mail carts and 
other vehicles have had to be literally dug out 
of the snow. For three or four days in succes
sion all communication between various towns 
was suspended ; and even the telegraph wires 
were so weighted with snow, that it was impos
sible to transmit messages except to very short 
distances

The interruption to out-door employment 
caused by ibis unusually |sejia«WWWKfier7toge- 
ther wUbtkstfflSé cold itself, has occasioned 
terrible distress among the poorer classes. In 
the aggregate, hundreds of thousands of labour
ers have been thrown out of work. In one of 
our provincial towns the workhouse was cram
med with upwards of 4000 inmates ; while those 
in receipt of oat-door relief numbered about 
20,000 daily ; and this is a fair example of the 
state of things generally throughout the country. 
But for the prompt and generous efforts made 
to meet this emergency of helpless poverty, there 
would have been a condition of widespread 
starvation and suffering frightful to think of. 
Soup kitchens have been everywhere opened, 
and there has been a liberal distribution of 
bread, meat, blankets, and various articles of 
clothing. Notwithstanding these supplies, the 
poor have unavoidably had to endure very try
ing hardships, and in tome places numbers of 
hanger-bitten men have entered baker's shops 
and demanded bread. Generally speaking, 
however, there has been much self-control and 
patience. I am happy to be able to add, that 
within the last few days a favourable change in 
the Vveather has taken place. In fact, such is 
the fickleness of the seasons in ihe “ old country,” 
that a genial west wind has suddenly given us 
quite a spring temperature, and people, throw
ing off their winter over clothing, and lowering 
their fires, are actually complaining that it is 
now too warm !

The lovers ol skating have had abundant 
opportunity of indulging in this favourite exer
cise, but partly, and indeed generslly, owing to 
the want ol due caution, and venturing upon 
unsafe ice, some disastrous accidents have taken 
place. One calamity of this kind occurred on 
ihe ornamental water in Regent’s Park, London, 
by which a greater number of lives were lost 
than I ever remember to have heard of by any 
similar catastrophe. On Tuesday afternoon, 
the 15th of January, about five hundred per
sona were on the ice logether, when, suddenly, 
with only a few minutes warning, it became 
loose at the sides and split up into thousands of 
pieces, precipitating from two to three hundred 
skaters into the water. Their screams for help, 
anti the frantic cries ol those on the banks pro
duced a scene of most appalling description. 
Those who saw it say they can never forget it, 
so agonising was the sight of such a number of 
men, women, and children struggling in the 
water, aad sinking one after another where help 
could not reach them. Suitable means of rescue 
were unhappily very deficient, and although 
the most courageous and persevering efforts 
were made to rescue the drowning people, many 
perished. More than forty bodies have since 
been recovered by means ol drags, and it is 
feared that about fifty persons muit have lost 
their lives by th:s fearful accident.

For some time past tbe newspapers have been 
reporting an unusual fiumber of conflagrations 
in various parts of tbe country, particularly in 
the metropolis, including large mills, manufac
tories, and private dwellings. Some lives have 
been lost, and there has been great destruction 
of property. To the long list of casualties of 
this kind has just been added the burning of 
one of our most ancient and icteresting parish 
churches, at Croydon, about ten miles from 
London, and close to the palace of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. According to some 
antiquarians, this church was founded in the 
year 1386, by Archbishop Courteney ; and tra
dition speaks of it as built on tbe site ol a yet 
older edifice, the date ol whose erection stretches 
back into Saxon times, prior to 'he Conquest 
The church was rich in monuments ol our arch
prelates of Canterbury, some of which were 
executed with much artistic skill. These have 
all been destroyed, together with deeds and 
documents extending from the age of Edward I. 
to the present time. A strong wind prevailed 
during the night when the fire took place, driv
ing t^g flames through the interior with an ap
palling roar, and the fine old structure soon 
became a heap of^ ruins.

A writer in one of our most widely-circulated 
weekly papers remarked a few days ago, “ There 
is not a thoughtful man in this country who does 
not look anxiously on the attitude taken by the 
working classes, and its influence upon the per
manent prosperity of the nation.” The remark 
was made in connection with some very temper
ate and just observations oa tbe injurious action 
of Trades’ Unions. Ostensibly framed at first 
by the working classes in order to protect what 
were called the •• rights of labour," they have 
become a power, which is seriously interfering 
with the relation between the employers and tbe 
employed. Some of the regulations which they 
have adopted are so oppressive to some branches 
of our manufacturing industry, that masters are 
contemplating the transfer ol their capital to 
Continental countries, where they will not be 
liable to this vexatious dictation. The artisans 
themselves are also often the suflerers by the 
tyranny of their own unions. A remarkable 
and lamentable case of this kind occurred only 
a fortnight ago. I believe I men' ioned in my 
last that in consequence of the slackness in the 
shipbuilding trade on the Thames, some thou
sands of workmen eere in a condition 11 great 
suffering. In order, if possible, to mitigate this 
distress, the directors of a large shipbuilding 
company at Blackwall, opened négociations for 
building some steamers for a foreign company. 
They found that the terms on which they could 
obtain the contracts would require them to re
duce the wages of the shipwrights from 7s. to 
6a 6d. per day. Even then the company would 
realise no profit cn the work, tbe object being 
simply to find employment tor tbe men. With 
•tarnation before them, incredible though it 
seems, the men detach ihe proposed terms i 
but, in laying the case before P»14* io 006 
of our leading newspapers, the managing w****' 
tor says, “ We have good reason for believing 
that most of our men would willingly have 
•ccepted our offer, but they are forbidden by 
iheir trades unions." It is generally felt that 
this subject is one of the meet important and 
difficult of our social question».

social and religions controversies of the day. 
The conference opened shortly after 2 o'clock 
in the afternoon, and was continued, with sn 
intermission of half an hoar, until 10 at night 
Tbe freest and most unreserved expression of 
opinion was invited and given, and probab'y 
tbe principal reasons which keep so large a pro
portion of the artizin class from attendance on 
public worship were stated. Some rather sharp 
things, and withal unjust, were said about tbe 
shortcomings of Christian ministers, both with 
respect to their style of preaching and, their 
pastoral work. However the utmost patience 
and good feeling were displayed, and this free 
ventilation of thought, and I may add prejudice, 
will do good. At the same time the objections 
offered as the hindrances felt by the clames par
ticularly in view, against our religious services, 
were in tbemeelvee really for the most part 
frivolous. They could not but suggest the pro
phetic foresight of our Lord in His parable of 
tbe “ Great Supper," when, speaking of those 
who refused the invitation, He aaid, “ And they 
all with one consent began to make excuse.’ 
Still, no doub’, useful lessons were learned on 
both sides.

We have from various places very cheering 
accounts of tbe state of tbe work of God amongst 
us. Several Quarterly Meetings report an in
crease during the past quarter ; while in some 
Circuits a very blessed revival of religion has 
taken place. In the Sunderland Circuit the 
awakening has resulted in a great number of 
conversions, and tickets on trial for membership 
have been given to 670 persons. At Truro and 
Bodmin in Cornwall, where we have very large 
congregations, the soul-quickening and soul- 
converting power have been very graciously 
and generally felt. One feature of the work is 
dercribed as consisting in the “ large number of 
young men who have been brought to God.” 
In one chapel it is found necessary to provide 
enlarged accommodation to the extent of 300 
additional sittings. Daring some special services 
at Hill Top in Second Wednesbury Circuit we 
are informed that “Fully one hundred of the 
very large number of persons, who were deeply 
distressed and penitent, obtained a clear sense 
of God's pardoning mercy." The account adds, 
•• Some of those who are now brought In were 
recently drunkards and careless persons ; but 
most of them ate tbe beloved children of our 
own people ; whole families are now rejoicing 
together." In the Banff Circuit in Scotland 
there bas been a wonderful work ;—“ an awful 
earnestness among the people, and a mighty 
power with the word.” Old and young were 
seen bowed down together in broken-hearted 
penitence. Of one place we are told, “ The 
worst drunkards in the village are sitting at the 
feet of Jesus. The publican was among tbe first 
to confess his sins. He has pulled down his 
sign, smashed hie glastes among the rocks, and 
given the largest room in his house for a young 
men’s prayer-meeting.'

One ol the most s'gnificant events, whether 
viewed politically, religiously, or socially, has 
recently occurred in the kingdom of Italy. This 
is the suppression of religious houses throughout 
the entire dominions of Victor Immanuel. On 
tbe 1st of January all the monastic and con
ventual establishments were closed, with the 
exception of a few devoted to literary pursuits, 
and a few allowed to remain during the lifetime 
of the present occupants. The unhoused monks 
are to receive a pension from the Stale ; but 
monastic orders, with a few unimportant excep
tions, are as thoroughly abolished as they were 
in our own country by Henry VUI., only the 
thing bas been done in a far better manner, 
It is difficult to appreciate well the marvellous 
character of this great event ; lor only a few 
years ago, Italy was a country where monks, 
friars, priests and nuns swarmed on all sides, 
and seemed to hold Iheir own with a most 
secure grasp. Besides this, the Government is 
about to submit to the Parliament a scheme lor 
the sale of the whole of the Church property, 
whicb.it is calculated, will realise about 1500 
million lire. Of this sum 600 million lire is to 
be paid into the Government exchequer to aid 
in meeting State liabilities, and tbe remainder 
is to be invested in Government Fundi for 
ecclesiastical purposes. What will the Vatican 
say to all this ? In the mean time affairs in the 
metropolis of the Roman Catholic world are re
vealing the unchangeable tyranny and intoler
ance of the Romish See. For the last six years 
a Pretbyterian service bas been conducted in 
Rome during the six moaths when foreigners 
throng the city, by an eminent minister of the 
Free Church of Scotland. Tbe Pepe has order
ed the service to be discontinued, and bas in
formed Mr. Lewis, tbe minister, that by con
ducting illegal meetings he has put himself in 
the power of the Inquisition both for arrest and 
imprisonment! Cardinal Antonelli has also 
hinted that the American Protestant service will 
also be prohibited. His Holiness has moreover 
forbidden the continuance of the Greek service 
in the palace of the Roman Legation, and a 
vigorous crusade is going on in order to purge 
the “ holy city " of all heretical and schismatical 
worship. One is -curious to know what the 
Protestant countries of Europe, and orthodox 
Russia, and sensitive Ameriçe will say to all 
this.
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as God had
prospered them,” we do not see bow this can 
be, for the demands upon the treaanry of the 
Lord are to numerous, that freak schemes hive, 
ever and anon, to be adopted, in order that the 
machinery may be kept in working order.

Owing in a great measure, to the improved 
state of Canada, the Missionary Meetings of 
the season are so far, a great financial success ; 
but, there was one festure, in some of those 
which we attended in the country districts, wor
thy of note, aad that arts, tbe almost entire 
absence of aged people. In several meetings, 
we observed, toe msjority of tbe congregations 
were made up of youngemeraona. Of courae, 
we are glad to see the young, for they are “ the 
hope of tbe Church,” hut, why should we not 
also have the aged, and more experienced ? We 
are aware, that the season of the year, at which 
our meeting» are held, ie intensely cold, which 
may, in part account for the juvenile character 
of out congregations j but, surely when our ve
nerable tires can go out in the coldest days 
when municipal and other duties call for their 
presence, we have a right to expect tl at they 
should be equally zealous at the festivals of tbe 
Church.

Our eloquent Missionary Secretary, L. Taylor, 
D. D., ie not only visiting some of our cities 
and towns at the Missionary Anniversaries, but 
is also attending one meeting in each country 
circuit, for tbe purpose of infusing a greater in- 
tereet in bur Misaionoiy werk. His labours are 
herculean. Five meetings per week, and one 
sermon on tbe Sabbath, and when it is remem
bered thst he seldom preaches or speaks less 
than an hour et:d a half, it will be seen, that he 
requires no ordinary amount of stamina, that 
be may endure. Duubllers, io a few yeare, 
should bis valuable life be spared, be will be 
able to report the Mitsionary Society free from 
its pecuniary embarrassment. Mote it so be.

Two more Minister» hive finished their coarse 
since we last addressed you, aad though both of 
them comparatively young, their deaths are la
mented by a numerous circle of friends. Rsv. 
O. H. Els worth, end R. Shaw, ere the honoured 
brethren to whom we allude. The former had 
been about 16 years in the ministry, and was a

subjects extending over e wide field. The very 
importent, but, too frequently neglected .tody of 
English Reediog bad manifestly received consi
derable attention, and the —« 
respecting the cognete • ubjeet of Bofilmh G

We ought perhaps also dietinctly to re er 
to tie cleeees in Neturel Philosophy, Rhetoric, 
and Ethics which exhibited the merke c so - 
cessful industry.

academy, male department 
However much w. -ey regret the «4 •«« 

dent which deprived us of the Male Acad 1, 
we are th.nkful th.t the work accustomed to be
conducted initie not suspended. The
of this Department now occupy, is pert, the
lege Hall, and enjoy important facilities fo 
prosecution of their studies. Tuesday, the 12th 
iost., was trt.n up with their Examinations, 
which embraced, beside, the u.uel English 
branches, Virgil, Xenophon'. An.basis, Neturel 
Philosophy, Mensuration, Ac., &e.

the closing exemises.
These were conducted in Lingley Hell, on 

Wedneedey, the 13th in.L, commencing at 
a. m. The following ie tbs Programme :

I. Reading Pealm 103, ringing the 746th 
Hymn, and Prayer. IL Declamations by Aoe 
demy Students. 1. “ Napoleon," by A. Wilson. 
2 •' The Federal Uuion,’’ by A. W. Boardman. 
3. •• Phrenology," by E. Na.h. 4. “ Trust not 
to eppearances," by F. J. Hall. " 6. “ Immor- 
telity," by H. Fawcett. 6 Dialogue, " The 
quondam Grocer in uetd of a Servant," by- 
Wilson, R. McC.ny, W. Allison and W. 
Cogswell. III. Original Essays b> Young La
dies. 1. •’ Angels unawares," by Miss Minnie 
Bent. 2. •• The wrongs ol the Indian," by Misa 
Annie Ktnr.t). 3. “ Will O' the Wisp,’ 
Mies Mary Weldon. 4. •* The Philosopher1 
Stone," by Miss Mary Mellisb. 6 “ Auto 
graph’s of Rocks,” by Miss Sarah Bent. 
Declamations by Members ol tbe Freshman 
Class. 1. “ Character of Chatham," by D. Be
veridge. 2 “ Pompeii," by H. Vaughan.
“ Poetry,” by H Armstrong. 4 Education 
by W. Allison. 5. Spartacua to the Gladiators, 
by W. C. Cogswell. 6. “ Fall of Warsaw,’
R McCsrty. 7. La Fayette, by A Morris.

The Eisays of the young ladies eere carefully 
prepared and very distinctly read, and the De
clamations of the young gentlemen more thenlaborious and successful preacher. Tne latter

wea a graduate of our noble University, and had I usually prompt and spirited, 
only been about 6 or 6 years in the work. He I We have already rtLrred to the general health 
was a young man of promit». We are having a i of the students, and, it was especially pleasing 
large mortality this year. How pleating to to hear that, during the term the converting

From our Canadian Correspondent.
To the Editor cf the Provincial Wesleyan :

My Dear Sib,—Unless your correspondent 
make» haste, he will not be able to get a letter 
despatched to you during this month ; but, as 
you at leant, know, Methodiet preachers cannot 
always do the thing that they would, we feel 
•are that we shall have your forbearance. The 
past month has been an unusually busy season, 
nor are the few remaining weeks of winter like
ly to be less so, for what with Temperance 
Meeting», Missionary Meetings, Tea Vestings, 
Protracted Meetings, we ere ni t likely to trans
gress some of “ the Twelve Rules of e Helper," 
which commands us, “ Never to be unemploy. 
ed,” “ Never be triflingly employed." Though 
it must be admitted, that in some of the meet- 
ings in which we are called to taka pan, there i« 
occasionally, some amount of ‘ trifling,’ and it 
•eema almost next to impossible but that in a 
goodly number of tbe meetings held at .he pre
sent dey, there ie sure to be more or less ol this. 
We remember a gentleman once saying at a 
public meeting, that a platform speaker might 
be thus designated, “ one who talk» half an 
hour, keeps the people in good humour, then 
•its down, hiving said nothing." I suppose he 
meant, “ nothing to purpose." We charitably 
hope that the gentleman in question was hardly 
just to the platform, in thus speaking, though it 
must be edmitted, that the tendency of much of 
the speaking of the present dey, would justify 
such a severe criticism. We do not wonder that 
so aged Minister onae designated Tea Meetings 

pepesesry evils.” To do without them, seems
now to *** i*Pwible’ Iet t0 ““duet them so

• ke a* injury to the piety of that they may no. . ’ [___, . .
tbe Church, requires an am ou a*.
always possessed,ie these days of electricity.

know, that while the Master buries hie work
men, He still carries on His woik

lt would seem next to imp. ssible to write a 
letter on Cansde, without making some mention 
of these distinguished (?) persooages, who, since 
June last, have occupied such a Urge share of 
public attention i of coure »e refer to the Fe
nians, whose career seems to be well nigh pliyed 
oat everywhere. You will have heard of Ste
phens being superceded, and that he, whose 
word was at one time of such smiling authority, 
has new gone into the shade, and is obliged to 
keep hie whereabouts unknown, lest bis coun
trymen, who were to have been led to the libe
ration of Ireland, should be induced to use their 
shillalsks upon his poor pate. The members of 
the “ brotherhood,” who were condemned by 
our Canadian authorities to be hung, have had 
their sentence respited to " 20 years confinement 
in the Provicciel Penitentiary.” Others of 
them, whose trials are now being held, have 
been sentenced like those who have preceeded 
them to be executed, but, no doubt, they will 
aleo go to the Penitentiary. Tne poor fellows, 
on bearing thrir sentence, foamed not a little 
against British rule, and threatened what they 
would do; but of course all iheir threats aie 
powerless, and the British authority will still 
obtain in Ireland whatever Roberts & Cc. may 
be pleased to ssy to the contrary.

The famous Distillery trials have been brought 
to a termination. Some time ago, a firm named 
Hallidhy were charged with having defrauded the 
Government by false returns, relating to the 
quantity of liquors they had msnufac ured 
believe tbe case his keen some twelve or four
teen timee before the Court. Some of the most 
eminent counsel were employed on both eide», 
but at length the case was concluded against the 
défendant», who are sentenced to pay more than 
$40,000 to the Government. For the sake of 
the cause of truth and righteous less, we rejoice 
at tbe decieioo, but shall he glad when Govern
ments shall derive their revenues by some other 
mode, then the taxation of spirits. Right glad 
should we be, if tbe manufacture aud the a 
were both alike prohibited. Bat, we fear, the 
day is far distant when such a happy stale of 
things shell obtain. In the meantime, let our 
Temperance men keep their armour bright. 
Tney have achieved much already, but tbe mon
ster against whom they have taken arms, is not 
yet slain. He still tyraniiie over multitude», and 
spread» death and desolation, more terrible than 
even war with all its enormities.

We are glad to inform the readers of the 
Provincial Wesleyan that the Temperance or
ganisations of our Province are not dead 
Borne ol them, we sometime» think, spend too 
much time on mere routine, and spend some 
portion of their funds in e rather questionable 
manner,but the Grand Temple of the I. O. G. T. 
recently determined to ipend $1600 this year in 
public advocacy. Toil we consider well done. 
And eome of their advocates whom we have the 
pleasure to know, are men of no mean charac
ter, who will do honor to themeelvea and to the 
cause which they advocate.

Again, laying down my pen, I wish your read
ers good bye.

Canada.
dan. 26th, 1867.

w.

Mount Allison Inntit.nt.innn.
Dear Mr Editor,—A Ja'e tame of your 

paper announced the approach ui the closing Ex
orcisée for the present term, of cur Educational 
Institutions. There exercises are now termi
nated, and you will please give publicity 11 this 
brief account of them.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
Thursday and Friday, the 7th and 8th iovL, 

were devoted to the examination of tbe College 
Students. Clasees in Geometry, Calculus, Me
chanics, Ethics, Political Economy, Rhetoric, 
Chemistry, Zoology, the Latin, Greek, German 
and French languages, came under review, and 
in general acquitted themselves creditably.— 
Some of the members of tbe Senior class, Hpe- 
cirily, by the» promptness and thoroughness, 
gave evidence of herd and successful study on 
their own pert and ol pains-taking fidelity cn 
the part of their Instructors.

ACADEMY, FEMALE DEPARTMENT.
The examination of the classes in this De

partment commenced on Monday morning, tha 
Illh inet. When the young ladies assembled 
in the large c ass room for the devotlotaj eger- 
eiees, which invariably precede the recitations of 
every day in all the branches of the Institutions, 
it wee gratifying to notice the indications of good 
health aad good epirite. Indeed, the whole of 
the present year bas been happily free from any

grace of God had been extended to some who 
were before strangers to true religion. The Re
ports of •* Clave Standings and General De
portment’’ ihoeed that the woik of tbe term 
had been happy and prosperous

A few appropriate remark» were made by Revs 
C. Stewart and Dr. Dewolft, each of whom piid 
a deserved compliment tu the talented Prefesaor 
Brown and hie assistants for the feast of Music 
so generously dispensed. The Benediction wae 
pronounced by Father Snowball, and the second 
term irai ended.

Two facts must ba.fjlpresred upon the mind of 
every visitor at any or all of their thrice-yeerly 
exercises,—that the members of the Educational 
Staff are hard workers and that an Examination 
here is not a formal matter, but is designed really 
to make apparent whatever degree of success 
the students have made in tbe different breaches 
of study.

THE NEW ACADEMY.

Your readers will be pleased to know that the 
New Academy, occupying precisely the same 
situation a» the one which was destroyed by fire, 
is feet approaching completion. It is impossible 
at present, to give such a description of it 
will produce in their minds en adequate idea ol 
ite appearance. The general impression is very 
favorable. The exterior is more imposing and 
ohaste than that of the old building and the in 
teraal arrangements will certainly be better 
adapted to the comfort and success ol those who 
may t ccupy it. This is as it should be, for, ex- 
perience ought always to give eisdom. One of 
the most important improvements ia the heat
ing of the rooms by steam, the arrangements for 
which work admirably.

THE TiyftD TERM.

The work of another term has already com
menced. May it be in every respect a very 
successful one.

Yours Stc. Parva Pars.

Pur the Provincial Wesleyan.

Barrington Missionary Meetings.
M*. Editor,—I have been expecting to find 

in the columns of the Wesleyan, information re
lative to aocie of the aumerous Missionary meet
ings held within tbe bounds ol our Conference.

With your permission I will furnish a few 
jottings in reference to several of our Missionary 
meetings held within this District. In accord?* 
anee with the *| pointment made at our Finan
cial meeting, I left home on tbe morning of tbe 
12th ulL to attend tbe Misvionary meetiage on 
the Barrington Circuit. After a long and rather 
tedious journey I arrived at the Barrington Par
sonage, and met with a most cheering welcome 
from Bro. Thomas Smith, the superiutendent of 
the circuit, who with hie kind family, greatly 
contributed to my comfuit during my stay at 
the parsonege.

On Sabbath morning the 13.h, I preached in 
our new, neat, and well designed Church at Bar
rington Head. The congregation was good, and 
tte singing excellent. In the afternoon I accom 
panied Bro. Smith to the “ Passage,’’ and 
preached to an attentive congregation. We re- 
turned again to Barrington Head where I preach
ed again to a large congregation 

On Monday afternoon we repaired to Cape 
Negio. Here I wa« pleasingly aurprised to find 
e large and commodious Church, located appa
rently in the woods. However, the large ga
thering of the people, soon convinced me that 
the location of the house had been wisely selected. 
Here the Brethiea T. Watson Smith, Hart and 
Dutcher joii ed us, and a moie cheering, and 
interesting meeting, I have seldom attended. 
Out excellent brethren in their earnest advocacy 
of the cause of missions, gave pleasing evidence 
of their syampathy with the Redeemer's purpose 
in the salvation of the world. We were aleo 
favoured with an excellent addreee from Bro. 
Johaton of Shelburne,

This locvti'in wae hallowed ground ae it was 
the icene of the labour» of the sainted Jameg 
Mann, who, laboured and died on thie circuit, 
Al I witnessed the readiness with which old and 
young responded to the call fur financial aid in 
behalf of our foreign mission.—I f«|, ,h.t this 
waaoneof the re.ult. of Methodist training ; 
for we hive been taught that giving is • part of 
our religion. I feh deeply interested in this 
people, and only regretted thet our sojourn with 
them was so short.

After being most kindly entertained at the 
oomfortable residence of Mr. Smith, who has 
long made hie house, the welcome home of our 
ministers ; we left on the following morning for
Beeoaro ,her* r.txt meeting wea to be held. 
Here we have a large end weil-finiihed Church,

-----r------------r- ——— w*iewi ravHmij. ... .j , . . . .. , , , . / wee . •♦«•msijr oold, ancj the roads unfavourable, yet
confess, that we ehould be glad, if they could be I sufficient*^be^°V' 11 or lcher* *DdpwpUs. the congregation wae good, and the meeting ex- 
ihepeneed with altogether, but until we have a ^ There eere in nil eightevZ "*ew* ffltiptsd upon relient. After partaking of the hospitalities of

Bfo. Snow, who w a Free Baptist, we left on 
the following moruittg for the ecene cf our next 
meeting, Berringtoo Head. Although the even
ing w»» »«> coid’ ‘be Congregation fa» exceeded 
my expectation—xl. the brethren were fully in 
the epirit cf our great work, and the meeting 
like those of the preceding .veuinge tut good 
one.

But ene more greeting lay,before us to com
plete our work ; er.d on the follow,»g morning, 
although the weather eeeuised an unfavourable 
aspect, Bro. Smith and myaelf left for tbe Pa*- 
aage, we arrived juet in time to meet the com- 
meucemmt i f a dreadful etoim—and storm it 
did to tbe absolute termination of our Mission
ary campaign. Here we were however enter
tained by our excellent Bitter Sargent, the home 
of Bro Ducber, aod who fur several year» baa 
made her house the bom» of the second preacher 
on this circuit.

On the following morning we found the road» 
completely blocked up with anew banka. A» 
my wotk had now been brought to a termina
tion, 1 reaclved to attempt to break, if aot run 
the block, end if possible, resell ihe main road 
in time to meet tbe coach for Yarmouth. For 
this expedition, Bro. Smith's horse and a «addle 
were placed at my dieposel.and after plunging 
through banks of snow until both myself and 
horse bad become weary, I aee glad to throw 
myaelf upon lbJ^hcepiteiitiee of Mr. Crosby, 
who though a perfect stronger to me, gave the 
stranger a moat cordial welcome. Through the 
kindness of Mr. C. and the people residing along 
the read, after a few hour», the chief of the 
banka had been cut through, and after much 
toil and I ibour both by man and beast I reached 
the residence of Mr. Davis the proprietorU the 
stage coach, just in time to be one hour too late. 
Feeling that apparently my return to Yarmouth 
that week, was out o( the question. I resolved, 
if possible, to proceed to Shelburne, and attend 
the Missionary meetioge on that, and the ad 
joining circuit.

Here I met with one of our storm-ateyed 
brethren, Bro. Hart, and arranged, if it wae pos
sible to proceed to the scene» of next week’s 
labour. Id less than two hour» the dreadful 
•late of the roade rendered it neceseery for the 
coach to return.

It now became a question, if the roade to 
Yarmouth are »o bad, cen we resch Shelburne 
io time for tbe aabbath. After seeking advice 
from those whe understood the probable elate 
of the ease, I concluded that ehould we aot hear 
i more favourable report of the road, to She! 
borne, before the coach make» another attempt 
to reach Yarmouth in tbe morning it will be my 
duly to attempt to return home. After partak 
iug of the hospitality of our kiod friend» Mr, 
and Mrs. Daviaon, at eight on the following 
morning, I left in the stage for Yarmouth. Nob 
withstanding we bad an excellent team, and an 
experienced coachmen, we found the state 
tbe roade to be increasingly bad, that the aid of 
several men with «hovels, was necessary. We 
•ooo entered >pjn what ie called the barrens, 
where for nine milee, we ehould not meet with 
bouse; our noble horse» plunged through the 
drifts, until unable to extricate themselves i when 
our rough end ready shovel-men had to literally 
dig them out—then followed a long and tedious 
shoveling through mow banks, whan our kiod 
and patient driver, would start hie team again. 
Thus with almost continued clearing, plowing, 
plunging, we reached the first settlement after 
moie than seven hours loti. As we now found 
the roed partially broken, we parted with our 
weary escort, the men who had rendered ue such 
needed service.

It «trike» me that if the proprietor of the 
coach, muet convey HerMejesty’e mail», six times 
a week, over this nine miles of uninhabited conn 
try, that our Legislature should make provision 
to have this part of the road left dear, during 
tbe winter months. Should these lines meet tbe 
eyes of eny cf our representatives, 1 do hope, 
that when application ie made, for the much 
needed service, they will give it their support.

At 6 p. m. having been without provision, for 
either man or beast, since eight o’clock in the 
morning,—we reached the regular stage »t Mr, 
Spinney's. In about an hoar with fresh hones, 
we continued our journey, and although the roads 
had been broken, yet in consequence of tbe depth 
of the enow, we did not reach our destination 
until 2 a. m. I hope the brethren T. W. Smith 
and Hart, reached home in time tor the Sabbath 
duties, but have some fears they did not 

In conclusion I will just remark, that the bre
thren above alluded to, with Bro. Weeeon on 
the Port Mouton eireuite, are labouring over an 
extent of country, eeeodated with toile and dis
advantages, not exceeded in any part of our 
Conferential territory. And yet tbe self-denying 
brethren on those Circuits suffer from year 
to year the most painful deficiencies on their 
limited income. Surely such things ehould not 
be suffered to exist, when the augmentation of 
our Home Mission Fund could fully meet all 
such cases. Let me affectionately say to nil our 
Methodist friends, who have it in their power, 
that they eunnot addreee themselves to a more 
needed WORK just note, than by determining to 
increase our Home Miaelon Fund, before next 
Conference. Let me repeat, Do not forget 
this important department of Mzthodum 
in our Provinces.

Io reference to our Missionary meeting, for 
the Yarmouth South and North Cirouite, they 
earns off at the appointed time, end the meet
ing» ere laid to have been exeellenL

tl.

Middle Muiqi
Missionary meeti,., L 

middle of I,,,. month Th* h,ld ale,, 
were moat
».sn«,pre«d,r.ud.tlwd|^^;

Our modern Apollo, B °*r 
the only memb., of the d,Bu, „
Sbub„,c».!!e on Monda,
Tk.u,h quite indiapowd for .Ibeeii *•'*•-* iZSsi**

™ did i:Weil
On the following

dl. Mu quodoboit fill,d 
Christian Mia.ion, »„ lW. Mu „
Measra 8p„g„e. Joha.on, * «••
and Father Sptott, »ho„ “tfiilk,
“ th,“ 1‘" hoist th, 8,- 0, """“«I»,, 
among ua" Mr. Sprott ti ,ltr ^ Mr - 
body, but hi. intellect i, g0„d “*'! «*. *

. "’tr.imemory as true to him
bo, hood. Tb. meeting *
W.» truly interetiing ; ,U tk, 
enlhusieativ v, the deli,hvu| lhV0, J-'l 
putelion proceeded to n ^*-
neiid»,. , venin*, end m.ug,,.
M.aaion.,, meetings in th.t locality 7'“ 
lough by occupied the chair; doi • ;*'!- 
his position. ' l0* lll,,iee ti

Thie meeting closed the cantp,;..
Lord 'mile upon cur effort, to protaou 
a csune r ^*,e$oo.

Februaiy 4, 1867.

Nhi.

Hillsboro' Circuit, Albert Co., N B.
Mb Editor,—It affords me greet pleasure 

to inform you that a new Church was dedicated 
at the Albert mines on tbe 6th of January, un
der the Superintendeuee of the Rev. L N. Par
ker. The deputation appolntesl for the occasion 
were the Rev. Inghem Sutcliffe, Chairman of 
the Sackville District, and the Rev. Chee. De- 
Wolfe, D. D. Owing to the severe affliction 
through which our Chairman wm called at that 
time to proa, he wm not permitted to attend, 
thereby causing much diMppointmenL May the’ 
God of all comfort, sustain our dear brother in 
hi. aad bereavement On Sabbelh morning— 
the time appointed for tbe dedication—the Rev. 
Dr. DeWolfe appeared. The morning eaerciaei 
were conducted by the Dr. and the Superiaten- 
dent of the Circuil, the former preaching from 
Rev. xxi. 3. Any words which I might utter 
would flail to give you au idea of the Imp.-,,;,,, 
made upon tb* mind, of the audience, who 
reamed to catch eagerly at every word m it fell 
from the mouth of the speaker.

The afternoon aod evening aermone preached 
by the Dr. were else specimens of true ekquenoe. 
The interest wm still more enlivened and awak
ened by the presence of a large choir, accom
panied by an orgen-melodeoo, on which nmater 
John Byers performed admirably. The maeie 
wm excellent The mining locality i, «itueted 
about six miles distant from the village of Hills
boro’. The people who are exceedingly orderly 
and quiet, may well be proud of their new 
Church. Thia little edifioe wm erected at the 
expeuM of the cempany and ils efficient manager 
John Byers, Esq. That the prayers offered thet 
it may be the Bethel of many souls, may be an- 
•weted, is the ahlent wish of the writer.

Feb’y 2,1867. Wesley.

-RMassr.-—the Lecture on •• The R.foni,„ * '
teenth Cenm-y." W, make . f„ „£ *'»■ 
the critique of our contemporary •_ 11,10

We have to lay at the oetist, will it 
profound regret, that this produce „ . 
is unworthy of Mr. Gram,* 
Presbyterian, be he a layman or 
is full of • emt thst ii beotifh y A * 1 
dignity. It grievei us more th* '‘"u* 
to find that we must look in win i, lu ‘ ’ 
for tbe warm evangalU spirit thst ,hsr„C" 
the genuine Christianity of tbs Niwerath CeB
tury, while in itesterel «h.,, dchlydlMUl,;
Carlyles, di»h»..er, and that Broad SchoolU. 

.which ... the h igbt of tb. fubion ia EnrUd 
ten year, ago, but which I, no, ,,pidl, „ ■ 
out, except among extremal, sentiment.l g,„|, 
men whose reaeoniag powers bus not 
fully developed. • • • ,

All through tbe listers three nm. in 
.clou, but very striking imitation of the uyle of 
Carlyle. The lecturer cannot, of courre, realise 
the feeling of intense discomfort end diHwl 
excited b, such imitations ia tbs miadi of huren 
or readers well acquainted with the origioaL It 
ie aoend doctrine and ptaetisa to call .o m.n 
mMter even in atyle. Be led captive, eo, aot 
for an hour, even by a giant like Carlyle. lBj. 
tation ie a' sign aad a canes of wnh»H; o«, ' 
manhood rightly rebels against h.

The title of the leeture is a mistshe, sad ii 
calculated to raiie erroneous expectations. Tb, 
influence of the men spedilixsd,—Coleridge, 
Wordsworth, end Cerlyle, has been very |tsstii 
but none of them were Reformers in say hnpk* 
sense of the term. Isaac Taylor, Foelwlrehn, 
Cowper, Crabbe, were ns certainly ind re not- ' 
ebly Reformers as any of the this» isard » 
Mr. Grant It sounds libs grim satin to &|| 
poor Burns a Reformer—a ‘ moral sad spiritul' 
Reform* too !

The lecturer, pege 7, says, "But certaialy 
there wai more living faith in the luths d 
Christianity durteg the Eighteenth Csetwy e 
the Vatiean than at any of the hesdqmitsn if 
Protestantism.'’ In the preoediog pages sad is 
four succeeding ones the Eighteenth Centre, it 
pictured hi very dismal colours, mind in stxikin, 
contrast to the Nineteenth. The picture is ewr 
wrought The antithesis is toe striking b k 
true. The Eighteenth Century wm the md 
tbe Erskiies and of Boston io Sootlmdjd 
Butler, of Whitefleld, the Wesleys snd Cowpr 
and John Newtou, in Englind ; of DuOs 
Edwards aod of Brainerd in America Use 
than Edwards, io intellectual powur, ia "for 
faith,” and in his grasp upon the Um* w1 
the Eternal towered immeasurably skew »! 
modern occupant of the Vaticae, soi, h ^ 
that exalts a Christian, stood fir is tinea >1 
Coleridge or Wordsworth or Csriyie fo1”
»s he calmly reads those sermon sfUsi»"* 
and to all who listen, God and Christ mi <k 
soul,—heaven and hell,—are overwhelms! 
t'ws, wad multitudes, melttd te teen, pksd to 
mercy. What shall ws ssy of those spoeh-w#. 
the Wesleys and Whitfield ?-sm of s?*10" 
faith aad zeal and enterprise. '

The Reformers specified by the Lsde* u* 
Coleridge, Wordsworth, snd Culjlt. We n 
gret that we cacnot coincide with the LectursTi 
estimate of any of the three. Wordsworth « 
know well, and to know him ii u> love »•
But to call him a prophet, e ?«scher, »t • 
former ie simply to missppl, 1“*°***' .

Coleridge wm indeed » remeiksble 
from boyhood “ hungered for «ttnill7' 
like en ingel and did—nothing, 
theories, Csrlyle himself characterises *» 
ridgian moonshine.” Cnsrles Lt® ^ 
described him m an Archangel-*'»”)' . 
ns aged.’ • He laboured hard to upset
latry”—that ie, whit he chore to «JM ^ 
•hip rendered by Protestants10 1 
asserted that the Bible is R®1 ,b* «.a
but that it contains the Word ef

,h. mstuis't taechinf'^

great but most accent.ic old a>n».*.. _ 
sically, morally and spiritually M®* ■ ,
hood to the grave. * '

The Lecturer has himwlf e,‘denl*J(| jy, 
more of Cerlyle thin of the otb*r ^ 
lecture ie far from being fr«* r0® 
cant ; but auch things ths Lecturer ^ ^ 
unct nsciousl, from tbe greet ■ 
holds in high estimstion. Whom *' ^ ^ 
imitate without ever thinking *• ,° 
thie lurks a great peril. Imitation 
lead to community of sentiment. “ n 
of this Lecture is Cerlyfish in <J0ClIin*
M ia style. A wesker mind, in »®« ^
•tance» might be'led away i®w t «'. 
caverns and homelees deeeite iat° w jjvA. 
led poor Sterling. The Lecturer spe* ^ 
iog Carlyle for five years. Weil, we ^ 
vouth that undertake» »uoh at»» ^
that period ia half over he will h*®®®* ^
green windbag,” hi. bead .til be j
ghoit of murdered “«hams, „ |lulbe.

..meat purpoae.” ol “ unv'r““f ' j,,.*
lievabUiliee," “ obnubulances, I*
and Heaven knows what alL A <*“
Taylor, Foster, Henry R®*»", « ^
Coih would b# unspeakably use __
who feel, himself becoming ^
Such, “couro.” would put .beurre 

it of conceit ol hie etude pro ^
W. would not fo, a -®-»‘ ai

service» Carlyle ha. "ndered rsr®
to hietory i but w# m®®1 “7 nne t# call 
and raves at a rate thattoep* ' wWi-T«*'

He oâût» • dresr”

X

Wmd-heg." «s <»»•• • —■ „
tonie jargon m sincerely ®° ^ *of*
preacher ranted in a Conv«irek- ^ ^ 
eo. He east» about Prophet*.
Light, and tbe Oster

His te* 
any more
or llob'^ri
God and il

. is far
ranny. ®<1 
nese- Su“ 
sorely. and 
gf the cat0| 
gjagnificcnl 
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